?he operaring parameters of thin metal foils supported by thick aluminum grids in use with low energy, high beam current accelentor targets and a comparison between the calculated yield strength and the experimentally determined yield strength for a series of materials and support grid hole size has been investigated. The correlation between theory and experiment is excellent for foils made of aluminum, titanium and Havar. "he experimental tensile stress is modeled well by the theoretical equations describing stress on thin circular membranes stretched to the elastic l i t .
INTRODUCTION
"he use of low energy accelerators in the production of PET ndioaacers, although not in common useage, holds promises as a way for hospitals to be able to afford a means to produce the shorter lived PET isotopes on the premises. The main disadvantage of the low energy accelerators is that they must be run at higher beam currents in order to produce sufficient radioisotope to synthesize a reasonable dose of radiotracer. The targetry for these accelerators thus must .have some novel features in order to be usefui.
In order to use gas targets (e.g nitrogen gas) for the production of the PET isotopes. the foils must be very thin so that the energy of the incident beam is not reduced significantly and at the same time be able to withstand a high heat load generated by the high beam currents necessary at these low energies to produce sufficient radioisotope. Several methods have been used to accomplish this including high aspect ratio windows (l), cooling support bars (2) and beam wobbling at high fiequency (3 SKAGGS). One method of strengthening the foils is to use a thick support matrix with circular holes leaving enough material betwen the holes to carry away the heat load by conduction 'Ibis matrix can be designed so that more than 50% of the beam is transmitted through the holes in the foil while the holes are small enough to allow high pressures of gas (> 2 arm.) to be used in the target. The theoretical expression of the stress on the foil as a function of the radius of the hole has been described by Western (4) and others (56.7). This equation can 1 be used to predict foil failure. ~n an effort to test these equations I under typical target conditions. a test fu;ture has been set up which allows testing of diffefent foil thicknesses and hole sizes and comparing the actual failure pressure with that predicted from theory. apparatus is attached to Residual Gas Analyzer.
The target was pressurized with either helium or argon gas. The pressure in the system was gradually i n c r e d until a leak appeared in the foil. The pressure at which this occurred was recorded and the procedure repeated. In the early experiments, the initial leak was detected by submerging the target assembly in water. In later experiments, the target assembly was attached to a residual gas analyzer which was set to monitor mass 40 (argon) and record the partial pressure of argon outside the target. In general, the residual gas analyzer was used for the aluminum foils and the water method was used for the Havar and titanium since these foils tended to rupture with explosive force while the aluminum foil ruptured by developing a small fissure.
This behavior was directly related to ductility of the metal.
while with a support grid with 1 mm holes the same foil withstood pressures of more than 310 psi (2100 kPa). The
The ultimate tensile strength was determined from the formula ( In a typical experiment, a foil was cut to the diameter of the kontflange. Six holes were punched in the foil to accommodate the screws which attclched the front flange to the test apparatus. After assembly, the apparatus was mounted in a large Cajon fitting which attached to the vacuum rack. This formed a vacuum seal and the vacuum chamber containing the front of the test apparatus was evacuated to a base vacuum of 1 x lo5 torr. "he residual gas analyzer (Ametek Model M1-200) was turned on and the mass monitor set to record mass 28 (nitrogen) and mass 40 (argon). As soon as the signal from the residual gas analyzer monitoring the front face of the test apparatus had stabilized, the pressure inside the apparatus was gradually increased by increasing the pressure on a regulator attached to a tank of argon. The pressure inside the apparatus was monitored using a pressure transducer (Omega Model PX181-5OOG5V) attached to the inlet line with a 114" O.D. piece of high pressure plastic tubing. When the mce of the mass 40 peak increased shqly, the pressure was recorded and the gas supply to the apparatus shut off.
RESULTS
Results at room temperature are plotted for aluminum in Figure 2 along with the theoretical yield strength predicted from the equations. There are no data for the thinnest foil (.00043 cm) since it was nearly impossible to place this foil on the test assembly without damage. If the foil was creased or damaged in any way, the pressure at which the foil failed was dramatically decreased There is good agreement between that predicted from theory and the actual foil failure pressure. Each point on the plot represents an average of several points. Without the support grid, thethickestfoil(.OO168 cm) ruptured at 14.7 psi (100 kPa) Figure 2 . Plot of predicted stress on foils as a function of gas pressure for four different thicknesses of foils. The predicted yield stress for aluminum at this temperature is shown as a solid line moss the plot. The experimental foil failure pressures are shown as arrows on the pressure axis. Each point represents an average of several foil tests. results for aluminum, titanium and Havar are given in Table 1 . The values for tensile stress calculated from the formula given in the experimental section and the experimentally determined burst pressures are listed in Table 1 
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SUMMARY
In summary, it has been shown that the pressure at which these thin foils rupture is greatly increased by using a support grid and that the theoretical prediction of yield stress is reasonably accurate for undamaged thin foils.
